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Recently, ICT has come to be expected to be a key to open a new era of electronics and information technology fields. One of the most important 
issues is developing extremely high-speed communication systems such as 5G, which can be attained by using the millimeter-wave (MMW) 
region. Consumer use of the novel frequency region will expand greatly in the near future, and many kinds of manageable MMW control devices 
will be necessary. Therefore, we are working to attain compact and low-power-consumption MMW control devices using liquid crystal (LC) 
materials. In this paper, the fundamental properties of the Fresnel lens fabricated using a 3D printer are investigated, intended for the LC tunable 
lens working in the MMW region. The concave Fresnel lens substrate is fabricated by a 3D printer, and then the LC material is introduced to the 
cavity to attain a composite flat convex lens. It shows an excellent focusing property for MMW, and a complementary change of the focusing peak 
can be observed by changing the molecular orientation direction according to the external magnetic field. 
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